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Introduction

Carlos Panksep, VP CEFEX

Founding executive of CEFEX in 2006
Managed certification operations for ISO Registrar for 7 years
Personally motivated to make a difference 

Broadridge [NYSE:BR] 

billion revenue as in FY20

$4.5+

decades of experience 
in the financial 
services industry

5

trillion in equity and 
fixed income trades 
processed per day

$8+

countries in which 
securities processing is 
supported

100+

clients for managed 
services in North 
America

40+

98%
client revenue
retention rate

billion customer 
communications 
processed annually

6.7

Brokerage firms on our 
securities processing 
platforms 

150

A global fintech leader providing communications, technology, data and analytics.
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CEFEX mission and vision

The mission of the Centre for Fiduciary Excellence (CEFEX) is to promote and verify
excellence in the field of financial advice by assessing and certifying conformity to
high professional standards of conduct.

The CEFEX mark signifies that an organization is worthy of trust and confidence.

CEFEX serves investors’ interests by promoting and verifying fiduciary excellence
and serves certified firms’ interests by mitigating compliance and business risks,
providing a mark of distinction in the marketplace, and validating conformity to
standards that may be required to meet prospective clients’ selection criteria.
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3

• Fi360 was a founding member of CEFEX in 2006

• Fi360 has trained over 12,000 individuals on it’s Prudent Practice standard

• 20+ Practices, each substantiated in law and regulation, with technical review 

by the AICPA

Guided by eight fiduciary precepts

1. Follow laws and governing documents

2. Diversify to manage risk and return

3. Prepare and follow an investment policy statement

4. Prudently select fiduciary and non-fiduciary service providers

5. Control and account for costs

6. Avoid or manage conflicts of interest

7. Monitor service providers

8. Monitor and assure conformity to fiduciary obligations

Fi360’s Prudent Investment Practices
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CEFEX Certification is Global

• Over 250 Organizations Certified in 11 Countries

• Over $500B in assets managed

• Stewards: Plans, Foundations, Government Entities

• Service Providers: Investment Advisors and Managers, Recordkeepers, TPAs 
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The Certification Process

1. OFF-SITE DATA COLLECTION
CEFEX analyst gathers and formats information 

2. ON-SITE ASSESSMENT
Verify data and interview key personnel

3. ASSESSMENT REPORT

❑ Findings

❑ Opportunities for Improvement

❑ Non Conformities

❑ Recommendation

5. CERTIFICATE ISSUED
Certificate issued to candidate. 

Public viewing at cefex.org

4. INDEPENDENT REVIEW
CEFEX Registration Committee 

makes certification decision

ISO 19011
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Not Invented Here!

Sources: https://www.sae.org/iaqg https://www.fda.gov/food/guidance-regulation-food-and-dietary-supplements/food-safety-modernization-act-fsma
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/development+impact/principles

https://www.sae.org/iaqg
https://www.fda.gov/food/guidance-regulation-food-and-dietary-supplements/food-safety-modernization-act-fsma
https://www.ifc.org/wps/wcm/connect/topics_ext_content/ifc_external_corporate_site/development+impact/principles
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Increasing Awareness

Q: How can I find an adviser who will act in my best interest?*

“…You can also look for firms with Centre for Fiduciary Excellence certification (CEFEX) 
at www.cefex.org. These firms have agreed to adhere to fiduciary best practices and undergo 
audits to ensure that they are doing so.”

Barbara Roper, director of investor protection for the Consumer 
Federation of America and a member of the Securities and Exchange 
Commission 's Investor Advisory Committee.

* Chicago Tribune, Sep 2, 2019 – from Kiplinger’s Money Power

http://www.cefex.org/
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Evidence Collected in Assessment

• Documentation
– Investment Policy Statement
– Plan documents
– Service Agreements 

• ERISA 408(b)(2)

– RFP records
– Investment Committee minutes
– Performance Reporting

• Asset allocation strategy

• Due diligence in selecting investment options – Passive/Active

• Implementation of investment strategies

• Custody, brokerage and other service providers

• Monitoring and performance reports

• Participant disclosure per regulation
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Safe

Confident

Proud
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Advisors Help Increase Awareness of Fiduciary Excellence

Animated Video Plainly Summarizes The Distinction

On CEFEX website: https://www.cefex.org/Media/

www.youtube.com/embed/LazrXcuDquk

https://www.cefex.org/Media/
http://www.youtube.com/embed/LazrXcuDquk
http://www.youtube.com/embed/LazrXcuDquk
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Observations from Assessments

How to prepare
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Web Branding

The CEFEX Mark is an independent attestation
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Videos

Videos describe certification
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Institutions See Relevance Too


